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TIKI l MOTIIKKS.

A little el!ov loans upon your knee;
Your tired knee that has so much to

bear,
A child's deareyes are looking lovingly,
Vrom underneath a thatch of tangled

hair.
Perhaps you do not heed the velvet

touch
Of warm, moist lingers folding yours

so tight. '
You do not prize this blessing over-

much,
You almost are too tired to pray to-

night.
Tint ill is blessedness! A year ago
1 did not see it as do to' day.
AVe are so dull and thankless and too

slow
To catch t he sunshine, till itslips away.
And now It seems surpassing strange

to me
That, while I wore the badge of mother-

hood ,

I did not kiss more oft and tenderly,
The little child that brought me only

good.

And if, some night when you sit down
to rest,

You miss the elbow from your tired
knee,

The restless, curly head from off your
breast.

The lisping tongue that chattered con-
stantly ;

If from your own the dimpled hands
had slipped

And ne'er would nestle in your palm
' again,
If the while tleet into the grave had

tripped
I could not blame you for your heart-

ache then.
1 wonder so, that mothers ever fret
At littlo children clinging to their

gown;
Or that the foot-print- when the days

are wet,
Are ever black enough to make them

frown.
If 1 could find a little muddy boot,
Or cap, or jacket, on my chain her lloor,
If I could kiss a rosy , restless foot,
And hear it patter in my home once

more;

If I could mend a broken cart to-da-

make a kite to reach the
sky,

There is no woman in (iod's world
could say

She was more blissfully content than I.
Jiut oh! the da'nty pi 1 w next my ou
Is never rumpled by a shining howl ;

My singing hirdling from its nest is
llown,

The little boy I used to kiss is dead.
ANONYMOUS.

Friendship.
A great man once said that frinnd-slii- p

is the cadence of divine melody
melting in the heart. The bear,
thiiig a man possesses are true
friends: he who lacks them, though
he be rich in stocks and bonds, is
nevertheless poor. Friendship is
indeed the "master passion." It is
the moulder of character, the de
stroyer of base selfishness, the recti-
fier of warped inclinations, iit-.tte- r

be without gold than without
friends, for what the former cannot
buy the latter can give, and what
the iirst cannot accomplish the lat-
ter can do. True friendship purillas
the heart. It offers sfaint to the
rebellious passions, hate, jealousy,
envy, malice. It binds men by ties
stronger than steel. It links soul
with soul, life with life, and often
destiny w:th destiny. The true
friend "stieketh closer than a
brother ;" the tie binding him is of
the spirit not of the flesh. Ex-
change.

J1I1:KK YOl'K r ELI.OW-MA-

Jamks Whitcomb HlLKY.
If you should see a fellow-ma- n with

trouble's Hag unfurled,
An' lookin' like lie didn't have a friend

in all the world,
Go up an1 slap him on the back, an'

holler, "How d'you do?"
An' grasp his hand so warm he'll know

he has a friend in you;
Then ax him what's ahurtin' him, an'

laugh his cares away,
An' tell h-- that the darkest night is

Just before the day.
Don't talk graveyard palaver, but say

it rightout loud;
That Uod will sprinkle sunshine in the

trail of every cloud.

The Popular Matinee Jacket.
Dressing sacque time is upon us.

The dressing sacque is not only al-

luring to woman, but also to man. It
half reveals, half conceals, the
figure in a way altogether charm-
ing. In short, this little garment is
a moral agent, for without par-tailit- y

it hides the detects of a too
fat figure and shows oil the grace-
ful lines and curves of a perfect one,
and that in itself is sufficient to
keep the woman who wears a dress-ingsucque-

good humor. Uutthat
is not all; it keeps the wearer cool
without in the least giving her an
appearance of carelessness. The
dautiest and most practical sacques
are made of exquisitely fine dimity,
nainsook or wash silk, ami are sim-
ple or elaborate, according to the
purchaser's taste, or, more properly,
her pocketbook. One of the swell-es- t

designs is made entirely of fine
white Hwiss insertion combined
with black lace insertion. This
would especially please the men
folks, who claim that there is some
thing about the combination of
black and white which gives the
sttidest woman a coquettish air
quite irresistible, provided she isn't
old and ugly. Too elaborate dress
ing sacques are neither comfortable
nor useful.

Matinee jackets of fine French
lawn, liberally trimmed with white
lace, are shown ready-mad- e in the
shops. Washable house Jackets are
to have a great vogue. V ery smart
and ecouom.cal little affairs are
made in fancy cambric, muslins and
ether cheap washable materials.
The favorite etyle for a wash jacket
is the one that has shaped side
pieces and a double box pleat down
the back to hold the jacket to the
form, while the front hangs loose
from a short yoke. Down the front
and all around the bottom there is a
frill of the material of the jacket or
gome contrasting color, or lace, or
embroidery.

The summer dressing sacque of
vhite nainsook, showing the finest

UlEPHRTMENT. a-

of handwork in tucks and nar-
row bands of lace. These are
"Frenchy," and though the patri-
otic woman may be frowning at
things that are marked "French,"
she still admits that none can fur-
nish examples of fine hand work
like that of the French seamstress.

The wearing of fine white jackets
is one fashion that with the French
woman nevr changes. There are
unlimited possibilities i,i the trim-
ming of white cambric and lawn
negligees. I do not think anything
prettier or more suitable for sum-
mer time wear can be devised than
these washable little jackets. There
is a great fancy for thein also in soft
whites, wash silk or those very deli
cately colored.

Sl'JDI KKTIM K FL'ItMSHINtiS.

How t Make Parlor anl V.r.A At-

tractive In Warm Weather.
The happiest people in the sum-

mertime are not those who are most
fashionable, but those who are most
comfortable.

A busy little mother who has
usually gathered hr small brood
abo.it her and in June started away
from home, will this season, for
reasons, of economy, spend the sum-
mer in town, and says that she be-
lieves that her family will be hap-
pier and more comfortable than
they have been for many summers.
This woman is possessed only of
very moderate means and her stay
out of town for several months
every year is not accomplished
without a good deal of planning and
forethought. Her plans for- - this
summer have been easily adjusted,
and I fancy that this busy little
woman, for one, will be hard to get
away from home in. future She
showed me the other day what she
calls her summer parlors. A1 her
house is a modest one, there is but
one parlor and a dining-roo- m

divided from the parlor by a hall
and just a scrap of h library. From
the floors of all these rooms and the
hall, the carpets have been taken,
cleaned and stored uutil next fall,
by the people who cleaned them and
will put them down nexfc.fall. Cool-lookin- g

blue and white matting, not
over light, has taken the place of
the carpets, and scattered over the
floors are blue and white and a
pinkish terra cotta and white rugs
in the jute Japanese variety. All
the upholstered furniture is covered
witli linen slips and the wooden and
wicker pieces are supplied with
cushions covered inbr it washable
fabrics. All thn ,n curtains
have been laumit-,- ,,, llH dark blue
Holland sha i s n,ive taken the
pla'ce of white n.i.-s- . The silken and
woolen draperies at doors have all
been taken down. The dining-roo-

tabie stands in the middle of the
floor, with a blue and white denim
cover over it and a low basket of
growing ferns in the center.

The tiny front porch of this house
city houses are only blessed w'th

such is screened all round with the
cheap bamboo roiling screens that
can now be had at any of the lead-
ing shops. Two little wicker chairs,
a low wicker tea table and a small
wicker couch, with cushions, and
pots of growing plants set about,
make this a de'ijhtful little corner
in the afternoon as it is, fortunately,
on the shady 6ide of th house. The
mistress of all this informed me
that the cost of her summer fittings
up was not one-thir- d what a trip
out of town would be, "and," she
added, "I am quite sure we will be
a lot more comfortable than we
would be out of town, and quite as
healthy, too. We will take our out-
ings at the parks." Exchange.

Keep Your Grip on the ltet Things.

Don't lose Courage, Spirit brave;
Carry it with you to the grave.
Don't lose Time in vain distress!
Work, not worry, brings success.
Don't lose Hope ! Who lets her stray,
does forlornly all the way.

Don't lose Patience, come what will!
Patience ofttimes outruns skill.
Don't lose Gladness! Every hour,
Hlooms for you some happy Mower.

Though be foiled your dearest plan,
Don't lose Faith in God and man.

Selected.

L.ITTLK POLITE POINTS.

What Ethinrtte lteiiulres on a Variety
f Everyday Occasion.

Gentlemen do not take off their
hats to each other. This is a
courtesy reserved for the ladies.

If one gentleman meets another,
the latter being with a lady, the
former does not merely nod, but
will take oh his hat, so that the
salute may seem to include both the
gentleman and the lady.

Ladies do not rise to shake hands
with a gentleman, nor do they shake
hands at all with a new acquaint-
ance, even when an introduction
takes place. An inclination of the
head and a few pleas tnt words are
all that are necessary. A gentle
man never extends his hand to a
lady flrt. This would be regarded
by a woman of good society as pre
sumption and might warrant her
snuboing the unfortunate transgres-
sor. A lady may shake hands with
another lady when an introduction
takes place, but it Is not a necessary
act and is often omitted.

A host's name never appears on
any invitation except to a wedding
or dinner.

A bachelor who gives a dance or
reception always receives his own
guests.

A married lady may chaperon
young ladies to an entertainment
given by a bachelor friend.

Ladies are not entitled to use
crests; therefore after the death of
a husband or father the crest would
be discontinued. This rule, how-
ever, is often disregarded by ladies
who are otherwise exceptionally
strict in matters of etiquette.

Never raise or move the eyebrows
perceptibly. It always appears like
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a bid for attention, and therefore is
a rudeness.

A late guest spoils a dinner. To
he late at any engagement is not
only irritating to the other party,
but an intolerable rudeness on the
part of the dilatory one. Five min-
utes may not seem much to the per-
son whose time is practically of no
value, but to those whose business
instincts have taught them that
promptness is the controlling power
of their Mves it means a geat deal,
lie an hour too early rather than a
minute too late. Cultivate the
habit of exactitude in all your en-
gagements, of whatever character,
and once you have made a promise
keep it, if you have to break your
neck to do so, says the Standard
Designer, authority for these little
points of etiquette.

Worth Iteineiiilierlng.
Watch the soap you use as careful-

ly as the money you receivo in
change. Soap of an inferior quality
is the cause of half the skin diseases
we see. "Cheap soap" is an ex-
pensive economy.

Remember that the sanitary con-
ditions of the body must be literally
without fault; that good blood
means that the heart, liver and
kidneys are working properly.

Know that "beauty" is the other
fairer name for "health" that health
is the synonym for good blood, ex-cell-

digestion and steady nervps.
Cultivate grace, without which a

Vmus wer not lovely. Walk from
the hips and remember that tli9
hands are as capable of conveying
thought as eyes or mouth. Ex-
change.

S. 0. P. Jones, Milesburg, Pa., writes :

"I have used DeNVitt's Little Early
Risers ever since they were introduced
here and must say I have never used
any pills in my family during forty
years of house keeping that gave such
satisfactory results as a laxative or
cathartic." A. U. Kains. ly

VOICE OF TIIK SOUTHLAND.

A Iteiuitilul Tribute to the Noble Women
of DIxIh'h Land.

The Columbia (S. C.) State of a
recent date contained the following:

" 'Loving laden with flowers the
desolate mourners go,' is a line from
Judge Flitch's beautiful tribute to
Southern women on the Mississippi.
And sosuiely as the seasons come and
go do woibeh gather to pay tribute
to ths soldier dead. The tender
hand that waved adieu in '61 is now
the wrinkled palm; and the bloom
ing cheek of those eventful days is
crossed by many lines; life's sun-ray- s

slant far past noon ; but on this
day of days, when Southern woman-
hood does reverent homage at the
shrine of its dead, the old hark
again to the sound of the ringing
bugle and to the stirring drum-bea- t

wben the boys in gray marched
forth to battle. Virginia became
the Southern cemetery. And in the
long, sad interlude Rachel has
mourned for her children.

"It matters little that the issue
has been sealed forever. The Sou'h
has long ago accepted that fast, and
from desolation has gathered
strength. Hut there is above it a
greater fact, and that is the sacred
duty of the citizen to defend the
home of his fathers. The boys in
gray did that until almost none were
left to wield a sabre or shoulder a
market. So that the tomb of a Con-
federate soldier is more august in
in its stern and uninviting aspect
than a mausoleum. It is not
merely a shrine of liberty; it is
liberty enshrined. The men who
dared all, fought with all strength
and lost all, can never cease to be
heroes in the sight of their country-
men.

"The has not forgotten; the
Soutli cannot iorget. the rancor
has faded like a mist; the mad echo
of passion has moaned itself still.
Hut patriotism, reverence and love
remain, and love distilled in the
magic vessel of memory, sheds its
fragrance on every grave that holds
a faithful soldier of the cause.

"Itstirs the heart; it brings tears
to the eyes ; it makes the blood surge
in the veins to witness the beautiful
ceremony of loving hands wreath-
ing those graves with garlands; it Is
a part of the blessed ministry of
women a right none denies her a
function at which she is supreme
Upon her, whether in victory or de
fat, the blow has fallen. When
the country rang with tiding of vie
tory, she thought of husband, son or
brother that had bought it with his
blood; and when sad faces told
of the defeat, she still counted the
cost and rekoned fearfully on a loss
that time could not repay. And now
it Is her hatid that decks the graves
and her heart that treasures deepest
the memories of the dead.

"The country is again at war; the
city is filled with troops mustering
for fight, and there may be more
heroes a"d more graves. The act of
the women to-da- y shows that no
man who does his duty will fail of
recognition by the hearts of his
country-women- . He will live green
in memory, whether he is a General
or the humblest private in the
ranks.

"The occasion calls up the lines of
John listen Cook, written at Kelly
Ford, where the gallant Pelham
our young Marcellus, was slain. A
Northern band had begun playing
the national air, and Cook wrote:

"'() band In the pine weeds cease !J
Cease with your splendid call ;

The living are brave and noble,
Hut the dead were bravest of all.

"'They come with the ringing bugle,
And the low drum's hollow roar,

Till the heart is sick with lonaring
For the forms we see no more.

"The gallant forms that dared
death in the early sixties under the
stars and bars tiave almost disap
peared; nut they live again on
Memorial Day. They come to life at
the touch o" a woman s hand; they
are knignts sans peur et sans re
proche in the hearts of Southern
women. God bless our women, the
guardians of our dead."

A Wonderful Discovery.
The last quurter of a century records

many wonderful discoveries in medicine.
but none that have accomplished more for
humanity than that sterling old household
remedy, Rrowns' Iron Bitters. It seems to
contain the very elements of (rood health.
and neither man, woman or child ran take
it without deriving the erfntert benefit,
browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

MELAXfJE.

Nonsense and New., Odd mid Kudu,
Wise and Otherwise. j

It may not be generally known,
but it Is a fact, nevertheless, that
the firm name of Perry Mason & Co ,
as publishers of the Youth's Compan-
ion purely fictitious. It is said that
an early proprietor adopted this firm
name years ago, for reasons of his
own, and it has bsen carried ever
since.

The farmers are not going to raise
any more pease this year.

Why?
For fear the Spaniards will shell

'em.
Of rear admirals on the active list,

Kirkland retires July 3, Norton
August 10, Sicard September 30,
Matthews October 24, Miller No-
vember 22 and Hunce November 25
of this year. As Admiral Dewev
does nt retire until December 28,
1899, he will be at the head of the
navy next year.

The father "That young man who
used to call on you and stay so late
is in the navy now, I understand?"

The Daughter "'es, papa; and
think of it! His boat has been dis-
abled I The last I heard of him he
was being towed in."

"Well, don't let me see him around
here all hours of the night, or you
will see him being toed out."

A young man with a slender sal-
ary should marry a girl with a smal I

waste.

The man who has never loved but
once may have experienced a good
deal.

"Papa, the paper this morning, in
speaking of the battle at Cardenas,
says. 'She made no response to the
New York's Are.' Rattery isn't femi-
nine, is it?"

"No, my boy ; yo-- i can silence a
battery." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

It is established that the total
mileage of telegraphic line on the
globe is about 6(12,000.

Caller "Can I see your type
writer a few minutes?" Business
Man "She's engigd,sir." "That's
all right, sir. I'm the fellow."

A Kansas editor reels off this item
of news: "Mrs. Jones called this
morning and laid a dozen eggs on
our table."

"Miss Gimp, would you pray for
me wnile I was enaged in a dan
gerous un iertakiug?"

' 1 is, Mr. Jumtjles."
' Well, pray for me while I pro

pose to you." Chicago Record.

M i:i igiu E licor (yall i v jtiruil )

my w w ihwh this m ruiu.r?
ivtlH'r E iitor Nulling bit a

C'iU)lHi t i ii 1' of J i's mt-tl- e.

Jaicago News.

B )b (to Tm nv, who ha l just
be ni spmke I) I'jimnie!

Thoin is i 4s?
H )b D m't you wish you were an

irvMiolaJ. Harper' Bazir.

ALL WOMEN
Should know that the
"Old Time" Remedy,

Is the best for Feaile Troables. Corrects all
Irregularities in Kemaleornans. Should be
taken for Chin; of Lilt and before Chlld-Blrt-

Plintert "Old Time" Remedies have stood the
test for twenty years.
Made only by New Spencer Medicine Co., Chat-

tanooga, Tennessee.

Hold by A. B. RAINS, Columbia, Tenn.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

For Trustee.
We are authorized to announce Mr. G.N.

MeKt-nno- sr., of the Tenth District, as a
candidate for Trustee of Maury County,
subject to the will of the people, at the en-
suing August election.

We are authorized to announce J. B.
Oranhery as a candidate for to
the otllce of Trustee of Maury County. Hub-Jec- t

to the will of the people at the August
election, Ihhm.

We are authorized to announce Mr. Wil-
son l. lohhln, of Columbia, as a candi-
date for Trustee of Maury County, at the
ensuing August election.

For Sheriff.
We are authorized to announce Mr. J. A.

(Dock) Crowe, as a candidate forHherlffof
Maury County, at the ensuing August elec-
tion.

We are authorized to announce Mr. Iove
Webb, the present Sheriff of Maury County,
as a candidate for for the second
term, at the ensuing August election.

For County Court Clerk.
We are authorized to announce Mora B.

Fnriss ns a candidate for County Court
Clerk of Maury County at the ensuing Au-
gust election.

We are authorized to announce Mr. IjU-th-

Thomas, of the Klfth District, ns a can-
didate for County Court Clerk of Maury
County, at the ensuing August election.

We are authorized to announce J. Frank
Wiley, of Columbia, as a candidate for re-
election to the offlceof County Court Clerk,
at the ensuing August elecilon.

For Clreult Court Clerli.
We are authorized to announce Mr. Wil-lar- d

P. Worley, of the Sixteenth District. as
a candidate for Circuit Court Clerk of Mau-
ry County, subject to the will of the people
at the ensuing August election.

We are authorized to announce Mr. Wats
F. of Columbia, nsa candidate for
Circuit I'ourt Clerk of Maury County, at
theeusuiuii August election.

For Register.
We are authorized to announce Mr. Rob-

ert Foster, of the Fourteenth i (strict, as a
canoidate for Heaister, subject to the will
of the people at the August election, ISHK.

We nre authorised to announce Reglstor
W. R. McKennon as a candidate for

to the offlceof Register of Maury
County, at the ensuing August election.

We are authorized to announce Mr. P. I.
Derrvberrv, of the Twenty-tblr- d District,
as a candidate for Register, at tbe ensuing
August election. -

Some Curious Facts.
Here are some curious facts

in figures by the Chicago News
A caterpillar in the course

month will devour 600 times its

told

of a
own

weight in food.
There are found in both books of

the Rible 3,580,483 letters and 773iii)3
words.

Since tho birth of Christ 4,000.000,-00- 0

men have been slain in battle.
If kept continuously running a

watch will tick 100,144,000 times in a
year.

Some scientists now hold that
above the attitude of 12,000 feet from
the sea level the temperature de-

creases about one degree for every
rise of 350 feet

The British ifovernment is the
owner of over 25,010 camels. Several
thousands are used in India to carry
stores and equipment when oom-pani- es

are changing quarters by
line of march.

The largest prnpoition of single
persons is found in Ireland and
Scotland and the smallest in the
United States. In Ireland 67 per
cent., in Scotland 65 per cent., but
in the United States only 59 per
cent, are in that condition.

"Oae Minute Cough Cure is the best
preparation I have ever sold or used and
I can't say too much in its praise." 1

m Kennon, aiercnani, uaen, ui. a. r.
Kains. ly

The Old Man Had Been There.
A young man at college who had

far overdrawn his account with the
homefolks, as a last resort wrote
home us follows:

"Father I want a check for $50,
in order to join the military class.
as I am going to enlist in the army
as soon as hostilities are declared."

To this lett r the old man replied,
briefly :

"Jim I fit all through the war,
and wuz wounded seven times,
without ever j'iniu' any military
class. Thar ain't no art in it. All
you got ter do is shet ver eyes,
prey ter the Lord, and pull the trig
ger. Atlanta constitution.

BEATS TIIK KI.ONOIKK.
Mr. A. C.Thomas, of Marvsville, Tex.,

has found a more valuable discovery
than has yet been made in the Klon
dike. For years he suffered untold
agony from consumption, accompanied
nv hemorrhages: ana was aosoiuteiy
cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption, coughs and colds, lie de-

clares that gold is of little value in
comparison to this marvelous cure;
would have it, even if it cost a hundred
dollars a bottle. Asthma, bronchitis
and all throat and lunir affections are
positively cured by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for consumption. Trial bottles
free at Woldridge it Irvine's drugstore.
Regular sizes oOc and xi.OU tuiarau- -

teed to cure or price refunded.
juml ) lyjl

An Old Idea.
Every day strengthens the belief of emi-

nent physicians that impure blood is the
cause of the majority of our diseuscs.
Twenty-fiv- e years auo this theory was used
as n liusis for the formula of lirowns' Iron
Hitters. The many remarkable cures effected
by this f uncus old household remedy are
sufficient to prove that the theory is correct.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

WEST &
UNDERTAKERS,

And dealers in all kinds of Metalic,
Cloth and Wood Caskets and Cases,
Burial liobes, etc. Bodies embalmed
and prepared for shipment. Orders in
town or country promptly attended to
at all hours, day or night.

Elegant New Hearse
Office and Sales Room corner Sixth and

mar--

ACME EASY CHAIR.

Columbus Buggies,
Burreys and Phsetons, also
Styles and nricea rlo-ht- .

Social Gayeties.
To be entertaining

when one ought to be
asleep. To eat sweets
and salads when the
stomach craves the
simplest food or none
-- . 11 T 1 ..!.
when one wants to ytt?
cry. All this and v
much more
society de
mands of her
followers.
What a
strain cad n- tmon the l VLlnerves sr

of deli- - inr.
cate
wo--

men I i The dreadful
headnches. The

A crushing pains in
the back and loins.
The blues. All
such symptoms in-

dicate serious de-
rangements of the
delicate femaleIs it anyW- - or-
ganism,

Wonder 4 and must
be overcome at

inai wiey once. Remove thebreak cause. Strengthendown? exhausted nature.

Bradfleld's Female Regulator
is the standard remedy forthe weaknesses
and irregularities peculiar to women.
Bradfleld's Regulator is not a mysterious
mixture of mythical origin, but a stand-
ard remedy compounded in accordance
with scientific principles from approved
vegetable medical materials. Bradfleld's
Regulator is endorsed by physicians who
have examined it, and has been in suc-

cessful use over a quarter of a century. It
is sold by druggists at one dollar a bottle.
"Perfect Health for Women" mailed
free upon application.
THE uRADFIELO REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta, Qa.

RAILROAD TIME TARLE.

I.ouIkviIU kiiiI naiihville Division.

north:
No. 3 leaves 5:85 p. m,
No. 4 leaves 6:82 a. m.
No. 8 (Accommodation) leaves.. 5:45 p, to.

" " lenves... :auNo. a. m,
SOUTH.

No. 8 (fast line) leaves 10:-j- r a. m
No. 1 (fast line) leaves 2:b5 a. in
No. .7 (Tuscumhla and Nashville

Accommodation) arrives P:3i) a. in
No. 6 (Pulaski Aoco'nl leaves.... 7:i) p. m

Nanhville and Florence Division.

south:
No. 7 Accommodation, leaves.... 10 :ii a, m.

NORTH.
No H Florence Accommodation,

between Tuscumbia and
Nashville, arrives 5:80 p. m

Nashvill , Chattanooga St. Louis Rail-ron- d

Duck Klver Valley IMvlxion.
EAST.

No. 1 leaves :s.O a. m.
No. 2 lenve 7:00 p. m,

WEST.
No. 1 arrive p. m.
No. 2 arrives :) a. m.

Close connection is made with through
trains on tbe Louisville and Nashville and
ttxtfit Southern Kailrnnd

NICHOLS,

and careful drivers. "Orders
respectfully solicited. Charges
moderate.

Main Streets, Citizens' Telephone 45.

SA FA

If you will call at

our store, you will

agree with us, that
we now have on hand

medium and cheaper grades. Latestfv . , .

a stock of the cheapest, best and largest as- -

FURNITURE
to be found in Columbia or anywhere else.
The entire stock marked down cheaper than
ever. Call and see for yourself.

W.J, OAJCES,
June4 y North Main Street, Columbia, TeDn.

6 "Bruc88 ttl Pr,ces losuit customers. Bee

octi Satterfleld & Dodson


